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THURSDAY DECEMBER 16, 1920

Christmas Party to be Given SPOOKS AT HEMP
Saturday will be Gala Affair MYSTIC DEMON WORKS
Mendelssohn and Dramatic Clubs
Thought Cause of Mysterious
Will Unite Forces to Give IT WOULD PROBABLY BE
Rough House in Rooms
CALLED THE SCHOOL FOR
Their Annual Entertainment
Some of the girls at Shepard Hall
—Play and Cantata will be UNSOPHISTICATED DROVES are beginning to fear that the demon
Presented.
If the faculty would only' ask us on the door of room 24 is more active
to run the school, this is what we'd than he appears. When two girls returned home Sunday evening, they
OLD FASHIONED XMAS
do:
found
their room in the greatest turmWe
would
have
chapel
only
now
and
SPIRIT WILL FILL THE AIR
The Christmas party, to be given by
the Mendelssohn and Dramatic clubs,
promises to be the social event of
:he season.
The stimulus for real live Christmas spirit, which is so lacking in the
atmosphere out of doors, will be
found in abandance in the library
gymnasium next Saturday evening.
Among these stimuli are a clever play,
"Why The Chimes Ring," to be given
by the Dramatic club members, and
"The Sleighing Frolic," a descriptive
cantata so realistic that it will not be
at all surprising if some ardent member of the Reading and Speech class
will be so carried away he will unconsciously pantomime pegging a
snowball at the driver or some other
act characteristic of sleighride parties. There will be both the usual
and unusual Christmas surprises.
Everyone is requested to bring a fvie
or ten cent present with the name of
the giver on a card inside the package
to be given to his neighbor.

then, but Mr. Harris would always
have to speak.
During chorus the latest popular
songs would be taught.
Dancing would be permitted in the
halls during the passing of classes.
The teachers would show a little
more appreciation of our recitations.
The few men in the school would be
seated in various parts of the assembly hall and whispering would be
encouraged.
The Pow Wow would receive at
least one contribution each month or
two.
All who received grades of "B" or
better, would be discharged.
Faculty meetings would be open to
the students.

Mr. Harris Bounced
When He Attempts
To Pass Gate Free

oil you could imagine. The dresser
was turned toward the wall and the
toilet articles stowed away in every
conceivable corner. The mattresses
were turned over on the beds and the
covers were strewn on the floor.
At once they thought it was some
one in the hall who had been to call
on them and not finding them at
home, decided to have some fun, but
upon talking to the other girls they
found that their rooms had also been
visited by the unseen and unwelcome
guest. Cases similar to this one have
happened before so the girls wonder
if the demon does not occasionally
)ecome tired of staring -silently at
passers-by and steal off to some room
to have a little fun while the girls
are gone.

H. E. CLUB HOLDS
SUCCESSFUL SALE
OF CLUB'S WARES

While endeavoring to sneak into our
The annual sale of the Home Econlast basket ball game, Mrs' Harris was omics Club was held Decemoer 15.
promptly siezed and without ceremony The articles that were sold were linen
or hesitation was thrown out of the handkerchiefs and wool flowers. The
BENZ FALLS FOR
'EM AT SHEPHARD gym. The thing was accomplished handkerchiefs were of various colors
quietly and quickly. As our police- and designed in colors that appealed
Shadows, we have heard, often be- men had not yet arrived, several of to the eyes of the customers. The
tray one's actions. So they did re- the men students took the situation wool flowers were worked up in concently when the shadows of a certain in hand. As Mr. Harris strongly pro- trasting shades of yarn. Through the
young woman cast reflection on the tested that he had purchased a ticket work of the faithful members of the
curtains in the living room of Shepard for his wife, she was allowed to re- club, and the co-operation of the
hall. main. Let this be a warning to any school, the sale was a successful one.
other member of the faculty who may The Home Economics Club wishes
LESS THAN 5 PER CENT
try to escape buying a ticket. We to take this opportunity to thank the
OF FALL MARKS ARE "E" might add that we have been watch- people who assisted them in making
ing Mr. Maxwell and Miss Guilde- this sale possible.
A careful tabulation of the grades mister as regards our games, for some
---------of the fall term, showed that out of time. Beware! An incomplete check of the returns
a total of 1,485 grades 115 were A's;
of the Christmas seal sale, shows that
361 B's; 668 C's; 274 D's; and 67 E's.
the Normal school including the trainIt can be seen from these figures that
ing department purchased $77.63
the grade of work done Normal stuworth of stamps.
dents last fall was exceptionally good.
This amount passed the expectaApproximately 5 per cent of the total
tions of those in charge. This secnumber of grades were E, while over Organization of Play Completed tion of the city including Morey Hall
8 per cent of the entire number were
But Name Not Yet Chosen
and the other dormitories and boardA's.
A clever and appropriate play is be- ing houses near school, had previously
ing developed by the teachers of the been canvassed, so that a large return
SQUIRELLS NEST
Model school. The kiddies of course from Normal students was not antiDr. Nimocks—What would you do
will put it on before the holidays. cipated.
for water on the knee.
The campaign was meant primarily
Although the general plan of the play
Why, I'd get a pair of hose and
has been organized, as yet, a name for to clean-up many of the nooks and
pumps.
corners that were not solicited in. the
it has not been chosen.
The first scene will be the first big drive. The state-wide campaign
Violet to Florence—Well, I believe
Christmas depicting the scene of will not come to a close for several
you have lost your sight of smell.
Christ in the manger, with the shep- weeks.
Miss Chambers, when class at- herds and three wise men. The second
Three are a crowd, and there were
tempted to stray from lesson, holding scene will show the various types and
thtee,
up a pencil: "Please stick to the kinds of Christmas celebrations held
The girl, the parlor, lamp and he.
point of this."
in various countries, England, AmeriTwo are a company, so no doubt.
ca,
Holland, Germany and Norway will That's why the parlor lamp went out.
.John Lynch ascribes his height to
the fact that when a baby he played be among those represented. The last
Loretta McMahon went into a
with a pan of yeast. (Or did he eat scene will be a United World Christmas. That is, the world at peace, en- restaurant in Rochester and asked for
some raisens?)
joying the Christmas time in a unit- some beef steak. The waitress said,
Two grins make one smile,
ed offering of happiness to come, "The beaf steak is all over." "All
Two smiles make one laugh.
under the symbol of the times, namely over what?" queried Loretta. "All
Two laughs make one happy.
an evergreen tree.
over with," was the domestic's reply.

MODEL KIDDIES WILL
GIVE YULE-TIDE PLAY

THE PEE-WEE
VOL. 1

•

•

SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW -WOW

CHRISTMAS IS COMING, CHEER
UP!
We certainly want to congratulate the girls for cheering louder
for Caledonia than for the Normal.
Even itsyou did hail from the little
jerk, beam in mind that you have
a team of your own to • support.
Let's not have it happen again.
The recent basket ball game
showed up two things, that the
team needed a little more practice,
and that the students needed an
inoculation of that jerm called pep.
, Christmas vacation will be a
good chance for us to spread broadcast that fact that the Winona
Normal school is the best school
in the country: If you don't think
so keep it to yourself, because you
can't improve anything by simply
tearing it to pieces. See if you
can't get some of your old high
school chummers down here either
this year or next.
It might be a good idea to junk
the whole business on this seal
proposition, and start all over
again after vacation. We couldn't
loose anymore time than we are
now.
"GREASY-GRINDS"
Are you a "greasy grind?"
Do you know anyone who is ?
Ask these questions of each student in the Normal school and the
first will he answered unanimously,
"No," while the second will be answered "Yes"' or "No," according
to the general class standing of the
speaker.
"Greasy-grinds" actually exist
only in the minds of the "poor students, who have either no ability
to study, or no appreciation of that
ability.
great lack of the same substance.
This is especially true of Winona
True, good marks are not always
indicative of great intellect, but
neither do they indicate a very
Normal school grades.
Despite the point system, the
same studetils are doing the work
and carrying the burdens of school
activities through committee work
or as assistants, because there are
certain persons in this school, as
in every other condition of life,
who are cap Ole, dependable and
willing to work for someone beside
themselves.
Because you do not hold an oftrue of high grades in scholarship,
fice does not mean that you, are
unable to hold one, and the same is
but if you do hold offices or receive
high grades, you are not necessarily a "grind."
Why then should any young man
or woman who has ambition and
ability and has learned how to do a
maximum of studying in a minimum of time, be derided as a
"greasy-grind." Is it not possible
to be as efficient in a history class
or any other class as in the dramatic club without "working your
head off."
Give us more so called "greasygrinds" in all our classes, and we
will use them in all our school
activities.
The "greasy-grinds" run the
school.

Aspiring poets are budding in the
Modle school. This is the work of the
boys in the seventh grade:
"The Aeroplane"
NO. 5
The aeroplane goes sailing by
A giant bird awing
It skims across the azure sky
The morning mail to bring

If chickenpox is singular, Ikhat is
A traveler who alighted from the
Truly Rural
train in a small Southern town was
candybo -x?
Teddy
Heard in the training school: "What greeted by a colored porter, who„, Is a farmer's boy,
shouted to him, "Palace hotel, boss,
is a gazeteer, Johnny?"
and grabbed the traveler's baggage,, Living near Spring Valley, N. Y.
"A gazeteer is a man that raises and the latter said: "Wait a minute, He is 15, ruddy,
gazetts."
Rastus. Is this hotel American or And freckled.
European ?" and Rastus replied: "I One night last week
Upwardness
dunno, boss, but I thinks they's Irish."
We took him `withus
I'll put the little flivver by
Polite
To show us the roads to Nyack.
And seek a loftier state,
McKay was• saying his prayers be- On our return,
For gasoline has gone so high,
fore going to bed, and Risser, couldn't Upon nearing his home,
I'll have to aviate.
resist the temptation to tickle the
We noticed an old man
—Washington Star. soles of his feet. Robert stood it as
long as he could and then stopped Standing at the gateway
Cheer-Up Pome.
"Excuse me a minute, God," he Leading to his house.
Although you tailor's bill be large
said, "while I beat the stuffin' out of "Is that your dad, Teddy?" we asked.
Risser."
Don't raise distressful cries,
"Yep," he answered.
But think of what the crook would
we came to a stop
As
B
Scheid—I'm
so
interested
in,
charge
football. I have a cousin, you know, Teddy jumped out
If you were twice yopr size.
who was on the college team last And simultaneously
--Seattle Post-Intelligence.
year.
We greeted his father.
Melba (to aviator)—What is the
He—Indeed. What did he play?
"How are you?" we said.
most deadly poison known?
B. Scheid—Well, I forget just The old gent smiled
Aviator—Aviation poison.
Melba—How much does it take to whether he was a touchdown or a And as he did so
punt.
kill a person ?
Teddy ran for the house
Aviator—One drop!
Chuckie—Man, I tell you I'm the Shouting to us, over his shoulder,
fastest guy on record. Many a time "He's deaf, that's ho whe is!"
"Papa," said Buddie Clark.
I've outrun a bullet for four miles
—Mervin L. Lane.
"Now, Buddie," replied' Mr. Clark, and got away from it clean.
"I shall only answer one more quesSeitz—Call that speed ? *Shucks, I
tion today. So be careful what you can turn out th"lectric light and be
ask."
in bed before the room is dark.
"Yes, papa."
"Well, go on."
Nobody is quite sure what follows
"Why don't they bury the Dead the flag in Mexico.--Los Angeles
,Sea?"
Times.

*

I wonder as I see it pass
What message it brings,
For many a lad and many a lass
Awaiting Xmas things.
*
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TRAINED TEACHERS NEEDED Normal Math Courses Rank
KIDDIES CRY FOR SCHOOLS With Best In Other Schools
Work Offered in This Dept.
Great Service Performed by
POW-WOW
ED.
DREAMS
Suitable to Normal and
Those Who Train to Teach
CONTRIBUTIONS POUR IN
College Students
"School Progress," the quarterly
BUT HE IS AWAKENED
----journal published by the Mankato
The mathematics courses of the
The Pow Wow editor dreamed a
State Normal school, beginning its dream. He thot he looked nito the Winona State Normal School are arsecond year with the November number, has reached our desk. The current number includes several articles,
including "Civic Education," the
"School Lunch," "Teaching Handwriting," and some current news. The
leading editorial states that the school
has made a good gain in attendance
for the present year and is nearly
back to pre-war numbers. The following paragraphs, an appeal for help in
increased attendance, should be widely
read:
The duyt of recruiting the profession should be gladly acknowledged
by every teacher and should be actively undertaken. There are young people in every community who would
find in teaching a most satisfying life
work, not only from the point of view
of income and pleasant occupation but
also from the point of view of social
helpfulness and personal growth. To
induce these young people to enter
upon this great work is to perform
one of the best services to society
that a teacher can perform. Will
not every one of our readers find and
persuade at least one suitable person
to go to a normal school to get proper
preparation to meet this vital need
of the social organization, training
the children into high-minded and efficient citizens? Often as it is said,
it cannot be said too often that the
future of our country depends upon
the kind of citizens trained up in our
public schools. To have a hand in this
training with ability and preparation
to do it well is to do public service
of inestimable worth. Let us all strive
tc enlist the right sort of yOung men
and women for this service.
Smiles??
There are naps we get at chapel.
There are naps we'snatch at noon
There are naps that we get -in the
night time
When the morning seems to come too
soon
There are naps that only make us
drowsy
When the eye lids scarce have time
to close.
But those naps that fill our minds
with day dreams
Are those times when we barely dose.

WINONA, MINNESOTA

PAYNE'S

He Probably Chored Atter
the Clock Fived and then
Papered Until Breakfast
Dr. Samuel Schwab in a San Francisco paper claims that the oldest
good story is about the boy who left
the farm and got a job in the city.
He wrote a letter to his brother, who
had elected to stick by the farm, telling of the joys of city life, in which
he said: "Thursday we autoed out to
the country club, where we golfed
until dark. Then we trolleyed back
to town and danced until dawn. Then
we motored to the beach and Fridayed
there." The brother on the farm
wrote back: "Yesterday we buggied
to town and baseballed all afternoon.
Then we went to Ned's and pokered
till morning. Today we muled out to
the cornfield and geehawed till sundown. Then we suppered and then
we piped for a while. After that we
staircased up to our room and bed
steaded until the clock fived."

FORMER INSTRUCTOR
IN EASTERN COLLEGE
Prof. Lehnerts of Geography
Dept. to Teach in Hunter College
In a recent letter to President Maxwell, Prof. E. M. Lehnerts formerly
of the Winona Normal faculty states
that he has accepted a position at the
Hunter College in New York, as Associate Professor of Geology and Geography.
Prof. Lehnerts taught here from
1896 until 1907. He withdrew from
this institution to accept a position as
a member of the faculty of the University of Minnesota, where he has
served until 1917. At present he is
a member of the faculty at the Teachers College, Columbia University.

into regular advanced college or university work, and the professional
students who intend to teach.
As offered here, the junior college
mathematics course is in every respect the same as that usually offered
to Freshmen and Sophomores in any
standard college or university, and
the credits from this school are directly transferable to the higher
schools.
All juniors, enrolled in the professional course are required to take
arithmetic-I and allowed to elect such
other classes in mathematics as they
desire.
The regular professional courses
emphasize methods rather than subject, as presentation for inexperienced
teachers especially is more often a
stumbling block, than is the actual
material. Enough new material is
given, however, to illustrate the methods taught, and to allow those in
need of a general review to have one.
Arithmetic-I, which is required of
all juniors in the professional courses,
covers the methods and materials for
the eight grades, as the students are
not grouped according to the grades
they intend to teach. This is, to some
degree an advantage, as in this way
each student understands not only his
own department, but those below and
above him, making thru this understanding of other departments, for a
better unified arithmetic course in the
school, where he is teaching.
During the spring term, junior high
school mathematics will again be offered. This work includes a study of
the junior high school problems as
well as the mathematics work for this
type of school. Since the mathematics work of such a school must ne
cessarily besconerete, the _class -wo
under Mr. French, the head of the
Winona State Normal School mathematics department, will be made as
tangible as possible and a considerable amount of work, measuring
heights and distances, will be done
Qut of doors. So far the measuring
instruments are only two in number,
and were made by the industrial arts
department, but Mr. French hopes to
have before long, a complete set of
surveyors instruments.

Business Directory

JEWELERS

The Banner Lunch Room
450 HUFF STREET

What we say it is—it is

Botsford Lumber
Cornany
Headquarters for all kinds
of lumber for manual
training purposes.
Phone 690

Rings of delight and coffee time joy. Oh ! Girls.
Oh ! Boys, where are we going tonight. To the Banner Lunch Room where it is nice and bright. To
eat some of Mother's homemade Cakes and Pies
with delight. And Oh ! Our waffles are nice and
brown, as good as any in the town. Gibson's Ice
Cream is served in here. Why? Because it is good
every day in the year. Oh ! Normal students we
wish to say, you are welcome all hours of the day.

Winona, Minn,

COLONIAL
Sunday and Monday

"Out of the Storm

And at its engine's roar,
I wish that I might take a ride
And view the landscape o're.
*'
*
But still on sober second thought
I'd rather stay on land,
So if by any friend I am sought
I'll always he on hand.

IS A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE_

were three. He opened them and they
Neese the finest bits of news he ha(.:
over received. As rapidly as possible,
lie set about it t.• stuanscribe the best
contribution, but •vhe:t he struck the
first key on the typewriter, he awoke.
Dr. Nimmocks reports a lower
temperature today.

Allyn S. Morgan

I wonder at its wings so wide

BAILEY'S

contribution box one morning and ranged to accommodate both the
found three pieces of paper. Three junior college students, who intend
times he counted them, but still there that the work here shall he carried on

COBBLERS
Are not all .ead and gone. You
will find the best in the world at

A. M. BARD

525 Huff St.

Watch for

"Trumpet Island"
•

The best there is in
spectacular drama

R.Schoenbeck
The

Palace of Sweets
DID YOU KNOW
that Lindsay is the official
photographer for the Winona State
Normal School?

LINDSAY? W. 4th

We Are At Your Service
and we will be glad to show you our
FALL line of properly priced school
clothes.

The Williams Co., 79 W. 3rd

Wm. Rademacher

The Parisian Confectionery

DRUGS

Anything 4om Soup to Nuts

PATENT MEDICINES

WILLIAMS

grocery carries all
those fresh dainties
which make a perfect spread.

BOOK STORE

PAYNE'S Cor. Huff 86.1inaitard

59 West 2nd. St. Winona

Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third Street

Winona, Minn.

WINONA CANDY CO.
WHOLESALE'
Manufacturing Confectioners
FINE CHOCQLATES A SPECIALTY

HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS

TOILET ARTICLES

All flavors of Ice Cream
And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
DON'T FORGET!
All Roads Lead to Whitford's

DON'T GIVE UP
The Old Friends for the New
We'll repair or rebuild your shoes---rebuild them to their original shape and
give them a finish like new.

Hittner's Shoe Store & Repair Service

IltYfSt.
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LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULT
The Dairy Department
Farmers engaged in Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuss problems
relating to the industry, offer suggestions or give experience with Dairying
that might prove of interest to our readers.

WEEDING OUT THE COWS.
Dairy experts have repeatedly urged dairymen to weigh and test the
milk from their cows at regular intervals, and many no doubt think it an
old story and are perhaps inclined to
the opinion that we make more out of
this feature than is necessary: We
have, however, seen so many poor
cows in the farmers' herds, eating
their heads off every year, that we
cannot but urge the importance to
farmers of paying more attention to
the cows; to study them more carefully and not to work hard for the
sake of supporting the herd, rather
than to have the herd support them.
A successful dairy farmer recently
said to us:
"You cannot urge too strongly the
keeping of a dairy record showing
what the cows are doing, weighing
each mess of milk and testing often
enough to get an average of its butterfat, so that at the end of the year
it may be determined just what each
cow is doing from a butterfat standpoint.
"For more than two years we have
done this on our farm, and at the
end of the first year, although we
thought our herd was all good, we
found 12 out of the 28 cows that did
not pay. We sold these and replaced
with others, some of our own raising
and some acquired through purchase.
This year we find 30 per cent profit
over last year. We have not found
the dairy record hard to keep. A cow
that produces a small amount of butterfat, 200 to 250 pounds, is disposed
of. The cow which makes 400 pounds
of butter makes a profit, besides a

whole lot of satisfaction to her owner. Unless you weigh and test, you
will never know what cows make the
profit for you, except by using the
scales in the test."
Two carloads of high grade Holsteins have been shipped in for dairymen of Houston and vicinity during
the past two weeks.
One carload came from West Concord and was purchased by Dick
Chapel, Gale Rank and Alfred Nelson for themselves and three other
farmers.
The other consignment came from
Washington county, Wisconsin, and
was purchased by R. R. Wheaton, who
sold the animals to Aaron Lee, Ed.
Sennes, Ed. Benson, Mrs. Alvin Carder and D. Hempsted & Son.
Both lots were of the highest order
and were a credit to their new homes.
This marks a turning point in the
dairy business in the Houston community. Farmers are beginning to
realize that valuable time cannot be
spent profitably in milking poor
COWS.

More than a score of herds of cattle are being tested in this county
now on the Federal Accredited Herd
plan. The sentiment is growing
steadily in favor of regular testing
for tuberculosis. We predict that it
will be only a few years before every
herd in the country will be tested at
least once a year for this dreaded
disease.
How many of us know whether or
not we are feeding our babies milk
which comes from tubercular cows?

problems. Every woman interested
in better things for her own home and
family and for her country will find
here suggestions of great value.
Some of the problems considered in
the program follow:
Child Training-A special feature
of this year's program will be the
talks on Child Training by Miss Bin-•
zel. This is the century of the child.
In it, parents are learning better how
to keep babies alive, how to give their
children health and to maintain their
health, and how to make life more
worth while to their children and
their children more worth while to
society. These talks on child training will be practical and will prove
helpful.
Home Management' Problems-The
cost of food in relation to the budget;
the home . labor problem; essentials of
nutrition as involved in the planning
of meals.
Foods-Their use in the body; their
selection in order to make them consistent with health and thrift; planning and preparation of meals.
Textiles and Clothing Construction
-Discussion and demonstration of
thrift problems in clothing and household fabrics.
Dress Design and House Furnishing
-Color and design as applied to
dress, house-planning, and house-furnishing.
Home Care of the Sick-The homemaker's responsibilities for the care
of the sick.
IMPORTANT MEETINGS
Farmers' and Home-Makers' Week
has become the general meeting place
for many farmers' organizations of
the state. This plan makes it possible
to attend the meetings of several of
these organizations on one trip. Every
farmer ought to be a member of one
or more of these associations. Go to
Farmers' and Home-Makers' Week
Short Course and take part in these
meetings:
Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation
Minnesota Federation of Farmers
Clubs
Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Assoc iation
The various associations of breeders of Holsteins, Guernseys, Jerseys,
A yrshires, Brown Swiss, Aberdeen
Angus, Herefords, Shorthorns, and
Red Polled cattle; horses; sheep; and
swine.
The Creamery Managers of the
State
Poultry Raisers
Minnesota Potato Growers
Minnesota Fruit Growers
Minnesota Vegetable Growers
Minnesota Bee Keepers
Garden Flower Conference
University Farm can be reached
from Minneapolis or St. Paul by
Como-Harriet or Como-Hopkins cars,
which cross Carter avenue and Doswell avenue four blocks from the
Lodging may be had at the University Farm dormitories at 50 cents a
night for each person, or rooms within walking distance at a somewhat
higher rate. Meals may be obtained
at the University Farm dining-hall
or the cafeteria. Trunks checked to
either city will be delivered at the
Farm or in the vicinity for 50 cents
each.
A bulletin giving other information
may be obtained from the Secretary,
University Farm, St. Paul, Minn.
A. V. Storm is director of short
courses and R. W. Thatcher is dean
of the University Department of
Agriculture.
'

Farmers and Home-Makers'
Week Planned at State Farm
University Agricultural School
calves; laws and regulations in reWill Receive Visitors
gard to animal diseases.
January 3 to 8

Horticulture-How to make money
from fruits and vegetables in Minnesota; questions answered regarding
the right kind of spraying to control
insect pests and diseases in the garden and orchard; how to select and arrange shrubs and flowers about the
home; full consideration of the use of
fetilizers; manure, and manure substitutes in growing vegetables and fruit;
garden and orchard tools and laborsaving devices; the science and practice of pruning; how to find a market
for surplus fruit; cider and vinegar
making; varieties of . fruits, vegetables, and ornamentals suitable for our
climate.
. Agricultural Engineering-Planning
farm buildings, giving attention to
conveniences, durability, and economical construction; arranging t h e
buildings so as to make the farmstead attractive and a desirable place
to live. Studying various kinds of
wells and estimating the cost of farm
water systems, illustrated by means
of apparatus in 'actual operation.
Heating farm houses, showing principal types of furnaces and manner of
installing them, their care and operation. Lighting farm buildings, four
types of electric and three types of
gas lighting plants in operation.
Types of tractors, their selection, care
and operation. Gas engine troubles
and remedies. Drainage problems, tile
drainage, open ditch, benefits derived
from drainage, methods of installation, costs. Costs and methods of
clearing land, stump puller, use • of
dynamite, T. N. T., brushing, forced
clearing, delayed clearing, land clearing associations. The farm shop,
care and use of tools, blacksmithing,
pipe fitting, soldering, belt lacing, and
cement work.
Bees-Topics of general interest;
complete course, Monday to Thursday, inclusive: How to start with
bees and how to manage them to secure honey; doing the proper thing at
the proper time; developing into a
professional beekeeper and making a
living by bees; fundamental knowledge of bee nature; bee management
and proper equipment for common
beekeepers. Full four days' attendance is desirable to obtain the essence
of this course and benefit by it. Friday and Saturday: Meetings for commercial beekeepers. Economical running of out-apiaries; making locations; central vs. movable extracting
plants; easy wholesale feeding; uses
of steam in extracting disinfecting
for foul brood disease; feeding; wax
rendering; bottling and heating; beehouses, workshops and their equipment; wintering cellars; trucks. Lectures and demonstrations. Comparing notes regarding the best system
of bee management for our state.
Poultry-The poultry outlook for
1921; poultry as a business for women; defective poultry houses; profitable poultry keeping by those who
have practiced it; killing, picking, and
dressing demonstration; how to elim r
irate the unprofitable hen; rations for
laying stock; feeding and rearing
chicks to avoid mortality; poultry and
fruit; the poultryman's vegetable
garden; green crops for poultry flocks.
Threshing Machinery and Tractors
-During the week, thirty-five lectures and demonstrations will be given on the care and operation of
threshing machines and tractors, illustrated by means of charts, lantern
slides, and actual machines provided
for this purpose. While work Is planned especially for threshermen, many
farmers who own machines or contemplate buying them will find many
helpful suggestions.

Farmers' and Home-Makers' Week
has for many years been a "Red Letter Week," not only for the hundreds
of men and women of Minnesota who
are actively interested in the farms
and farm homes of the state, but also
for the agricultural teachers, investigators, and college students at University Farm.
The former, each for himself,
selects from a large and varied program those topics that are of particukar value to him in his work, obtains
information about it from experts,
talks it over with persons from other
parts of the state or with his neighbors who are also at Farmers' and
Home-Makers' Week, listens to lectures. observes demonstrations, attends meetings of various associations, enjoys evening entertainments
and banquets, and fills the week full
of edifying and inspiring experiences.
But it is an even exchange. The
faculty and college students receive
from the farm men and women who
attend the Week the results of their
practical experience, and their vital
and intimate contact with the activities of the country.
From Monday noon, January 3, to
Saturday noon, January 8, the doors
at University Farm swing wide open
for a hearty welcome to the men and
women interested in this mutual cooperation for still further prosperity
and happiness in rural Minnesota.
Nine different programs for men
and six for women-all running at
once on every day of the week! Take
your choice: Always something new
for everybody! Even those who have
attended for five years will find something new for every hour of the day!
No expense except for traveling and
board. No Fees are charged to members for any of the class work, entertainments, or demonstrations.
FARMERS
Nine separate programs running
each day of the week will offer live
work on such topics as these:
Farm Management., Farm Crops,
and Soils.-Business lessons from the
farms; how to get profits from production; planning the farm for convenience in operation; how to save•labor and increase efficiency; arranging
cropping systems to meet present
needs; increasing yields by crop rotation; the place of tractors in presentday farming; how man labor can be
replaced by machinery; labor-saving
devices and methods; how to care for
the soil so as to retain productivity;
the use of manure in crop-growing;
how to breed, select, and cure farm
seeds; how to prepare and cultivate
the soil; the best methods of combating crop pests and diseases; commercial fertilizers and manures in soil
management; treatment and management of different classes of soils.
Livestock Production-Judging and
selection of beef cattle, hogs, sheep,
and horses; the most efficient, economical, and profitable methods of
feeding and caring for the various
types of livestock; the use of commercial feeds; meat-cutting and preservation of meats on the farm.
Dairy Cattle-How to pick the profitable cow and how to feed her at the
least expense and for the best results;
raising calves on skimmilk and raising them when whole milk is sold;
picking out the future head of the
herd; and how to read pedigrees.
Veterinary Medicine-How to prevent losses from disease among livestock; special attention to diseases of
hogs, cattle, sheep, and swine; prevention and control of animal tuberHOME-MAKERS
culosis. how to prevent losses from
worms affecting horses, sheep, and
Home-Makers' Week furnishes the
swine; Vihat to do in case of contagi- opportunity for women from farm,
ous abortion or sterility of cattle; town, and city to unite for the discastration of pigs: dehorning of cussion and solution of settle of their
•

\!

AIMS OF MINNESOTA FARM
BUREAU FEDERATION ARE
SET FORTH BY PRESIDENT
AIMS OF MINnesaa Etc.
24pt.
The aims of the Minnesota Farm
Bureau federation are set forth by the
president, L. E. Potter, in a public
statement as follows:
"First, the federation is not a commercial organization, but a federation of the county farm bureaus, and
its work is to investigate, guide and
assist the county bureaus by giving
the farmers through their county bureaus direct representation to state and
national activities, legislation activities.
"The aim of the executive committee, and all other committeemen will
be directed along sane, sensible lines
to bring about social and economic
justice to agriculture.
!'The . agricultural program is an
outline covering some of the aims of
the federation. The state federation
should take up the larger, more extensive problems as well as being a
clearing house for the county units.
"It will be the aim of the federation to maintain the organization on
its present plan of conducting all its
business with the doors wide open to
the public. We realize this to be a
departure from the customary practice, but believe that a better undersanding of our work apid problems by
the public, will bring about a more
united spirit of service and helpfulness. With this thought in view, we
know that public opinion, based on
true facts, will enable us to conduct
the federations activities in a manner so that both the producer and
consumer will receive due consideration and equal justice. Also, we believe that the majority of our citizens
(if they knew the true conditions
and problems of the farmer) would
have a higher appreciation of the
services the farmer renders to humanity.
"From' this view point and those
thoughts in mind, our. aim is not to
bring about sentiment or create legislation beneficial to agriculture, that
would be detrimental to the rest of

FARM
Mortgages

BETTER PICTURES

A Treat Awaits You-Try Our Finishing

St. Paul Army and Navy
Supply Company
325 Wabasha St.,

FEWER, FAILURES

MERCHANTS HIM SERVICE
122 East Third St., Winona

St. Paul, Minn.

Closing Out Sale at
Low Prices

$25 worth of Pathe

Long 0. D. Renovated Ovcr-coots, $7 . 85
good condition. special.
New 0. D. Mackinaws, regular
$9.85
$12.50 at
Heavy Moleskin officer coats.
•
only
36" lone Leather and Gabardine re- $27.50
versible coats, at
40" long Leather and Gabardine re• $27 . 50
versible coats, at
36" Sheeplined coat with fur collar,
regular $18.50 at

Records absolutely Free with purchase of PATHE PHONOGRAPH.

$14.75

Your choice of Records

$11 . 75
New wool 0. D. government shirts with $4 .75
double bosom, at
New wool 0. D. government shirts with
single bosom, at
New 0. D. wool Blanket Shirts,
heavy
New all-wool Underwear, two-piece
shirt and drawers
Wool Union Suits
Dunham Union Suits
4-buckle all-rubber Artics
4-buckle government Over-shoes
French Hip Rubber Boots, special
Knee Boots_
Army Shoes, Munson Last, fine
leather
Light Russet Army Shoes, Munson
Last..
National Guard High Top Shoes
regular $18.00 at
Commercial government Blankets
at a sacrifice
0. D. new Wool Blankets, $5.90
each or 2 for
Heavy French Woolen Blankets.
regulation sizes

Winona Pathe Shop

$5.00
$3.25

101 E. Third St. S. Levinson

$3.00
$2.86
$2.85
._ .$3.25
.. $4.65
$3.40

$5.75
$5.90
$10.75
$3.90
$10.50
$6.25

Reclaimed breeches
Reclaimed cotton breeches
New 0. D. wool pants, heavy_ ..
New 0. D. wool pants, light

The First National Bank- of Winona invites
your business
This bank is equipped to give up-to-the-minute set.vice in all departments:
Checking Accounts
Certificates of Deposits
Foreign Drafts
Food Drafts

_$1.90
$1.25
$4.90
$4.50

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention.
We prepay parcel post and express.
Send Check or Money Order and Sizes wanted.
Reference, Metropolitan Bank or any other
bank in St. Paul.
Address Mail Orders to

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WINONA

St. Paul A9i/rmy & Navy
Supply Company
325 Wabasha St.,

Savings Account3
Collections
Business Advice
Safe Deposit Vaults

WINONA, - MINNESOTA

St. Paul, Minn.

Why Telephone Rates
Must Be Increased!
280
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Wykoff Man Is Prize Winner.
H. A. Derenthal of Wykoff, Fillmore county, secured a fine record for
his herd of Chester White hogs at the
International Livestock show in Chicago. He won first prizes for junior,
senior and grand champion sow and
for senior and grand champion boar
in this exposition. In all he got twelve
blue ribbons, five red, three white,
one pink and one yellow.

humanity. We know that the average farmer has not been recognized
socially, nor in a business way his
true position.
"It is the duty of the federation
to so function as to bring about conditions, that they who feed the world
will be recognized and compensated in
accordance with services rendered."
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We have some carefully selected mortgages
on improved farms i n
Minnesota which we have
personally inspected,
which we will furnish
any one desiring a safe
first class investment.
We collect the interest
a n d principal without
any charge to our customers. In a business
covering over twenty-five
years, no customer of
ours has lost a cent of
principal o r interest.
Call on or write,
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TAWNEY, SMITH &
TAWNEY,
Morgan Block,
Winona, Minn.

From evidence produced in the investigation of telephone revenue and costs
by the Minnesota Railroad and Warehouse Commission

SKIP YOUR
Deal Direct with the
F.stabliataxl

Largest and Oldest
House in the West

Ali/hest Prices and immediate
Cash Returns. Write for price
list, tags and full information.

The Tri-State Telephone
and Telegraph Company

